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North Oxfordshire School Sport Partnership remains committed to improving the
opportunities for ALL young people to engage in an active and healthy lifestyle, gaining a
lifelong love of physical activity along the way. We believe that our network gives all schools
the opportunity and support to do just that. We are passionate about upskilling staff across
all schools in our area, increasing confidence and developing their knowledge to
successfully deliver high quality Physical Education and School Sport to ALL Young
People.
We consider that the strength of the partnership is the partnership itself. We have redoubled
our efforts in this area and it is a key focus for us moving forwards. We have strengthened
our links with Cherwell District Council, Youth Sport Trust and Active Oxfordshire, with a
common goal of providing more opportunities for more people to be more physically active.
We will continue to work closely with local organisations, clubs and National Governing
Bodies of Sport to ensure that any in-school activity meets the needs of young people, and is
value for money where costs are associated. We are also excited about the potential of our
new links with both Ignite Sport and Oxford United Football Club.
All affiliated schools will continue to receive Youth Sport Trust membership as part of their
affiliation fee which brings a host of benefits, access to resources and bespoke support in a
wide range of areas including Quality Mark, PE & Sport Premium spending and whole school
impact.
Headteacher Ambassadors form part of a national network that informs local and national
policy makers in education, sport and health. Moving forwards they will play a key part in the
future direction of North Oxfordshire School Sport Partnership. We hope to have 4 or 5
Headteacher Ambassadors within the next year, and we would be very keen to hear from
you if this is a role you would be interested in.
We are really pleased that the government has committed to the PE and Sport Premium
funding for a further year at the doubled rate. Schools must continue to use the funding to
make additional and sustainable improvements to the quality of PE and sport that they offer.
There are 5 key indicators that schools should expect to see improvement across, with
schools having to publish an annual report tracking the impact the funding has had. In order
to help schools with this process we have dovetailed our programme of support in line with
these key indicators so that schools can more readily understand the provision available and
the potential areas that could be impacted upon.
This document sets out our ‘offer’ for the next academic year, and how we intend to continue
making a difference to lives of young people in and through PE & School Sport.
Dean Woodham, Partnership Manager
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Primary School Support 2019-2020
KEY INDICATOR ONE

The engagement of ALL pupils in regular physical activity - the Chief Medical Officer guidelines
recommend that all children and young people aged 5 to 18 engage in at least 60 minutes of
physical activity a day, of which 30 minutes should be in school
Healthy Movers A newly updated and repurposed initiative focussed on improving the delivery of physical
literacy in KS1. Each school will receive a day’s training & teaching resources to support successful
implementation of the programme. Included within NOSSP affiliation fee.
Primary School Active Travel Working with Active Oxfordshire, there is additional funding available to
support the implementation of this national initiative. If you are interested in finding out more then please
contact Dean Woodham dw.nossp@bgn.oxon.sch.uk.
USA Challenge 2020 ‘The 401 Challenge’ endurance athlete Ben Smith is taking on a new challenge - to
cycle and run across the USA to raise awareness of the power of sport on mental health and wellbeing. His
challenge is fully supported by Youth Sport Trust, and there will be lots of opportunities for schools to get more
active in support of his challenge, culminating during National School Sport Week 2020.
Youth Activators Following the success of the Youth Activator project in recent years, Cherwell District
Council have employed two additional Activators to work across the district. Activators can support lunch time,
curriculum and extra-curricular sport delivery in 10 week blocks for a cost of £200. For more information or to
book, please contact Tom Gubbins tom.gubbins@cherwellandsouthnorthants.gov.uk.
Holiday Hubs for Pupil Premium Students CDC are once again offering to subsidise places on
their holiday hub schemes for pupil premium students. For more information, please contact Tom Gubbins
tom.gubbins@cherwellandsouthnorthants.gov.uk.
KEY INDICATOR TWO

The profile of PE and Sport is raised across the school as a tool for whole school improvement
My Personal Best All schools will receive further support to ensure maximum whole school impact. The
initial training day and follow up support event during 2018-19 generated much enthusiasm within the network
and YST are very interested in how our partnership schools will implement the programme, with case studies
being developed by schools during the Autumn term. Included within NOSSP affiliation fee.
Active English Active Maths delivered by Maths of the Day has proven extremely popular at both a
national and local level, and Active English follows the same principle under the guise of the newly rebranded
‘Teach Active’. There will be a bespoke training workshop included within NOSSP affiliation fee, and reduced
package/resource tariffs for all partnership schools.
Power of a Well School As part of the Spring Term Primary PE Network Day, colleagues will receive
training focussed on physical, social and emotional wellbeing outcomes that can be derived from placing PE,
Sport and Physical Activity at the heart of the school. Dovetailing nicely with the Personal Development
judgement on the new Ofsted framework, this is an excellent opportunity for schools to engender a ’well’ ethos
throughout the school. Included within NOSSP affiliation fee.
FAST Programme A national program funded by Sport England to encourage families to be more active,
with links to parent/carer school engagement. The success of the first year pilot has been rewarded with further
funding so that targeted schools in Bicester and Kidlington, as well as Banbury, can benefit from this life
changing opportunity. For more information, or to establish eligibility for your school, please contact Tom
Gubbins tom.gubbins@cherwellandsouthnorthants.gov.uk.

Making A Difference
KEY INDICATOR THREE

Increased confidence, knowledge and skills of ALL staff in teaching PE & Sport
Primary NQT PE Support Day Designed to support NQTs/2nd Year/HLTAs in delivering high quality
Physical Education lessons, this workshop supplements the limited training received through Initial Teacher
Training. Included within NOSSP affiliation fee.
FA Primary Teachers Award Working with colleagues at the FA PE Unit, we are planning to deliver a
second opportunity to access the FA Primary Teachers Award. The Award is designed to build teachers
confidence and competences in delivering high quality PE lessons, and is an ideal progression for NQTs or staff
that would like additional support in delivering PE lessons. Included within NOSSP affiliation fee.
There will also be a review and extension session for those that completed the Award in 2018/19. Included
within NOSSP affiliation fee.
Primary PE Network Days There will be two Primary PE Coordinator Network Days, offering the latest
insights into current PE & School Sport related policy and programmes and delivery methods, along with other
relevant CPD content. Included within NOSSP affiliation fee.
Bespoke/Twilight CPD We can deliver specific CPD on request, either one to one or in small groups, to
support identified areas of need within schools - Active 30:30, School Games Mark, Youth Sport Trust Quality
Mark, PE assessment and curriculum mapping among other topics. Included within NOSSP affiliation fee.
PE Coordinator Support The SSCO team will continue to offer termly opportunities for PE Coordinators
to meet and network as a cluster, this will include the latest local and national delivery ideas. Included within
NOSSP affiliation fee.
Online Forum Our new website (launching September 2019), will operate an exciting ‘forum’ function. This
will provide primary staff with an opportunity to share ideas and good practice as well as reach out for support
from colleagues, SSCOs and the wider NOSSP team. Included within NOSSP affiliation fee.
Primary Premier League Stars A new and exciting opportunity with Oxford United Football Club to
roll out this nationally successful initiative across the partnership. Working with individual primary teachers
within their own PE lessons, this is a 10-week programme with the aim of enhancing the knowledge, skills and
confidence of teachers to improve the delivery of PE and school sport. This is an ideal progression for NQTs or
staff that would like additional support in delivering PE lessons. The programme also extends to support the
delivery of PSHE and targeted reading groups in schools. The spaces available on this programme are
limited, for more information please contact Dean Woodham dw.nossp@bgn.oxon.sch.uk
Level 2 & Level 3 Health & Activity Qualifications Having forged a new partnership with local
sports education provider Ignite Sport, there will be a range of physical education, sport and health
qualifications available to teachers, TA’s and support staff in school. There will be associated costs for these
courses, but in some cases full or part funding may be available.
KEY INDICATOR FOUR

Broader experience of a range of sports activities offered to ALL pupils
Girls Football Partnership NOSSP have applied to become one of 100 girls football partnerships
nationwide. The FA and YST have joined together to provide more opportunities for girls to play football, with
the intention of boosting both curricular and extracurricular opportunities. This will include harmonising with
the extremely successful ‘Wildcats’ initiative at local grassroots clubs.
Tour of Britain The women’s cycling Tour of Britain is coming to North Oxfordshire in June. We have
positioned ourselves as a key stakeholder on the steering group to ensure maximum school involvement in
the lead up to, and during, the event.

Primary School Offer 2019-2020
KEY INDICATOR FIVE

Increased participation in competitive sport
Competitive Sport Our well established and extensive competition framework will continue, with a renewed
focus on competition formats in some areas/sports. There will be a greater emphasis on leaning outcomes and the
processes involved in competitive sport. The School Games pathway model will remain, maintaining our partnership
with Active Oxfordshire and the School Games Local Organising Committee.
We will embed our inclusive and unified festival programme, ensuring that it is a common place within all clusters and
will adopt difference approaches to competition inline with the YST ‘Reframe Competition’ campaign - where the
attention is on the process and not one single outcome.
There will be clearer ‘labelling’ of events to ensure that ALL children have the opportunity to experience competitive
sport.

IN ADDITION…
Swimming We are very aware of the ambiguous guidance that exists around the support of curriculum swimming,
especially with regard to the qualifications school based staff need. We are now working in partnership with Active
Oxfordshire to seek clarification on the guidance, and we are in communication with both Oxfordshire County Council
and Swim England with an update expected during the Autumn Term. We intend to deliver a 1 day qualification
course for school staff in North Oxfordshire which will be both affordable and accessible.
School Assessment Packages There have been several requests from schools to recommend PE planning
and assessment platforms to support curriculum PE delivery. There are many on the ‘market’ and we are keen to
make sure that anything we endorse gives the best quality service and best value for money. With this in mind, we
have been in discussions with 3 such platforms to ascertain which one may best suits the needs of our schools. An
update will follow in the Autumn Term.
Student Leadership Our competition framework is underpinned by the excellent work of young sports leaders
in both primary and secondary schools, and we are passionate about providing them with relevant and high quality
support. There will be structured training and development opportunities for leaders with the return of our Primary
Young Leaders Conference, and exit routes into community organisations will become established and embedded.
Tokyo 2020 We are encouraging all schools to sign up to ‘Travel to Tokyo’, which provides lots of excellent
resources to support schools to become more active in the build up to the 2020 Olympic Games, where many Young
People inspired by London2012 will now be competing! Register your school at www.getset.co.uk.

KEY DATES

PE & SPORT PREMIUM
FUNDING

Thursday 3rd October 2019
Primary PE Network Day
Friday 22nd November 2019
Oxfordshire Active Children Conference
Thursday 27th February 2019
Youth Sport Trust National Conference
Thursday 26th March 2019
Primary PE Network Day

In line with 2018/19, we
envisage that schools will
need to publish details of
their spending by the end of
the 2019/20 academic year

June 2020
National School Sport Week

